
State College of Florida trades difficult event management
for an optimized box office with time-saving data

CASE STUDY

A streamlined data experience for
accounting

State College of Florida (SCF)   is the region’s first and
largest public college. With 11,000 students admitted
annually, plus 14,000 individuals attending professional
development and personal growth classes, the college
has more than 50,000 students a year. Meaning … a lot
of events! 

Commencements, ceremonies, fundraisers, performing
arts, theater, lectures, concerts, charity, registration,
etc.

Challenge   
Difficulty managing accounting and reports
Selling tickets in advance
Extreme wait times due to slow sales processing

Solution   
Using a complete event management software;
customized financial reports and statements, online
ticket sales, advanced selling options, and an
optimized sales system, via Purplepass  

With that many events, it wasn’t just the box office
struggling to keep up, but accounting. Prior to
Purplepass, SCF used a hybrid online/offline system that
made accounting very difficult to maintain and lacked
accurate information. 

After partnering with Purplepass, the SCF accounting
team had access to a range of reports  !

Results
Rapid sales at  t he door (events start on
time with little to no delay)
St reamlined dat a experience for
accounting and other extensive report access
Growt h in t icket  sales and at t endance
due to selling tickets in advance, online



Visit Purplepass com/Learn for more info on Purplepass

Advanced sales equals early ticket
sales
One BIG issue SCF faced was the ability to sell tickets
more than two weeks in advance. Meaning, they
struggled with finding concise ways to get patrons to
their shows that weren't too last minute. With
Purplepass, they are not limited to how far in
advance they can start selling tickets online.

By promoting their events earlier, SCF has seen an
increase in t icket  sales across t he board! SCF
can also post ALL event dates and times for their
multi-day events with showtime throughout the
month.

Advanced pricing rules   were also a game changer
for SCF. By setting advanced pricing, SCF can auto-
trigger price changes based on the number of
tickets sold or a specified date. More commonly,
they can use this feature to sell discounted tickets
prior to the event and then, on the day of,
automatically increase the price for online and door
sales. Or SCF can sell tickets at a cheaper rate for the
first X amount of tickets sold, then boost the ticket
prices. 

Saying goodbye to delayed showtimes    

Due to an inefficient box office and registration
process, SCF’s biggest challenge was keeping up
with sales at the door. The consequence of this was
delayed start times at their events until everyone was
admitted. Without a box office manager and
functioning registration process at the gate, they
needed to find a streamlined system that was
maintainable.

Purplepass provided them a functional system that
allowed customers easy access int o t he event .

With free on-boarding and staff training  , Purplepass
worked with SCF in setting up a box office that was
able to handle their mass sales in rapid time-
periods.

Not only did this eliminate any delayed showtime, but
every guest and sale was accounted for and
processed through the mobile box office. Meaning,
SCF now has access to more data than ever before.

Customized reporting and stats

With Purplepass, SCF has access to a range of
detailed reports; everything from social marketing to
a breakdown of coupon codes and discounts used.

SCF can also opt in to receive real-time sales alerts
via text or email while sales occur. By selling tickets in
advance, SCF can monitor attendance through guest
list reports  or export detailed reports on customer
order history, demographics, how they found your
event, etc. Some other popular reports used:
distribution, box office, charges, invoices, marketing,
geography,

New and improved!

"This year our holiday concert was 22
seats away from a true sell out . This is
the largest student concert audience
we have ever had, 808.

We sold over 350 t ickets at the door
and st ill started at a reasonable
time."

-   State College of Florida



Ticketing for Education

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully  
optimized for school districts, universit ies and educational programs.  

"Overall experience with Purplepass has been amazing. No complaints here! The software is extremely easy to use.
You don't have to be a rocket scientist to figure it out. Their motto says it all 'we don't give you what we have; we give
you what you need'."

-Karley Mellberg, Mesa Communit y College

"Since starting with Purplepass we have no problems or complaints. I will continue to use them. It was so easy to use,
set up and edit. Our customers told us they found it easy to purchase tickets. I found it was easy to reassign seats if
the customer made a mistake and refunding was simple."

- Regina Dudo, Cent ral Bucks High School West  Harlequin Club

"Purplepass has been awesome for our theatre performances over the last year. We had awesome shows with a
professional, easy-to-use ticketing system which made our events more pleasant for everyone involved..."

- Addison Walden, Teacher & Direct or at  NFHS 

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

